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Until recently, ground state nuclear moments of the heaviest nuclei could only be inferred from32
nuclear spectroscopy, where model assumptions are required. Laser spectroscopy in combination33
with modern atomic structure calculations is now able to probe these moments directly, in a com-34
prehensive and nuclear model-independent way, for the first time. Here we report on unique access35
to the differential mean-square charge radii of 252,253,254No, and therefore to changes in nuclear size36
and shape. State-of-the-art nuclear density functional calculations describe well the changes in nu-37
clear charge radii in the region of the heavy actinides, indicating an appreciable central depression38
in the deformed proton density distribution in 252,254No isotopes. Finally, the hyperfine splitting of39
253No was evaluated enabling a complementary measure of its (quadrupole) deformation, as well as40
an insight into the neutron single-particle wave function via the nuclear spin and magnetic moment.41
The heaviest elements owe their existence to a sub-42
tle balance between the attractive nuclear force and the43
Coulomb repulsion. The attractive force leads to strong44
shell effects that increase the binding energy and thus the45
half-life by more than fifteen orders of magnitude com-46
pared to early expectations [1]. Coulomb rearrangement47
plays a key role in superheavy nuclei resulting in a central48
depression in the density distribution and may even re-49
sult in bubble nuclei (see Ref. [2] and references therein).50
Unfortunately, measurements of charge or matter radii51
have stopped short of transfermium nuclei. The nuclei52
between the spherical 208Pb and a predicted island of en-53
hanced stability in the region of the superheavy nuclei [3]54
are expected to be deformed [4]. Evidence for the defor-55
mation is provided by the observation of K-isomers [5, 6]56
and from rotational bands in nuclear decay spectroscopy,57
for example, in 254No [7, 8] or 256Rf [9]. The deforma-58
tion parameters and other nuclear properties such as the59
magnetic moment are then derived based on a model-60
dependent interpretation of such rotational levels built61
on the nuclear ground state [10]. Laser spectroscopy, on62
the contrary, enables probing the nuclear ground state63
directly: the atomic spectra of different isotopes reveal64
information on the nuclear spin, nuclear moments and65
differential nuclear mean-charge radii [11]. Atom-at-a-66
time laser spectroscopy of the heavy actinide element67
nobelium (No, Z = 102), in which the 1S0→1P1 transi-68
tion at an excitation energy of ν¯1 = 29,961.457 cm
−1 was69
identified [12], was a prerequisite for our studies. Here,70
we report detailed laser spectroscopy on the nobelium71
2isotopes 252,253,254No from which, in combination with72
state-of-the-art atomic calculations, information on the73
underlying nuclear structure is obtained.74
The RAdiation Detected Resonance Ionization Spec-75
troscopy (RADRIS) technique [13, 14] employs a two-76
step photo-ionization process along with an unambigu-77
ous identification via radioactive decay detection. The78
nobelium isotopes 252,253,254No were produced in the79
two neutron evaporation channel of the complete-fusion80
of 48Ca with 206,207,208Pb with cross-sections of 0.5µb81
(252No), 1.3µb(253No), and 2µb (254No) [15]. The 48Ca82
beam was provided by the linear accelerator (UNILAC)83
of GSI Helmholtzzentrum fu¨r Schwerionenforschung in84
Darmstadt with average beam currents of 0.7 particle85
µA (about 4.4 × 1012 particles per second). The fusion-86
evaporation products, recoiling from the PbS targets,87
with a thickness of about 440µg/cm2, were separated in-88
flight from the primary beam by the Separator for Heavy89
Ion reaction Products (SHIP)[16]. At the best four ions90
per second were injected into a buffer-gas stopping cell91
installed at the focal plane of SHIP. A 3.5µm thick, alu-92
minized Mylar foil window separated the gas environ-93
ment of the gas cell from the high vacuum of SHIP. The94
ions were thermalized in 95 mbar ultrahigh-purity argon95
gas (99.9999%), accumulated, and neutralized on a tan-96
talum catcher filament. For a short time during every97
measurement the primary beam was chopped out before98
the filament was heated to temperatures of about 1050◦C99
at which neutral nobelium atoms are efficiently released100
[17]. For best performance, we varied the collection time101
with respect to the half-life of the isotope [18]: 3 s for102
252No (T1/2 = 2.4 s), 37 s for
253No (T1/2 = 97 s), and 25 s103
for 254No (T1/2 = 51.2 s). The released atoms were probed104
by two laser beams of suitable wavelengths in a two-step105
photo-ionization scheme (see inset in Fig. 1). The sec-106
ond step was set to a wavelength λ2 = 351 nm such that107
the total excitation energy exceeded the first ionization108
potential (IP) for non-resonant ionization, with a pulse109
energy density of 2 mJ/cm2. This laser efficiently ion-110
ized atoms excited to the 1P1 state but also the fraction111
of atoms where the population that was transferred to a112
long-lived atomic state by gas collisions [19]. Ions created113
by resonant laser ionization were guided by electrostatic114
potentials to a silicon detector and identified by their115
characteristic α-decay energy or additionally by the de-116
tection of high energetic fission fragments in the case of117
252No. This method enables a selective and efficient laser118
spectroscopy, resulting in a total efficiency of 3.3(1.0)%119
for 252No [12], 8.2(2.5)% for 253No, and 6.4(1.0)% for120
254No [12]. To probe nuclear properties of the nobelium121
isotopes, we scanned the first excitation step around the122
1P1 level with a resolution of about 4 GHz (FWHM) lim-123
ited mainly by the laser bandwidth (1.2 GHz) and col-124
lisional broadening (4 GHz). For 252No we operated the125
laser with an increased laser bandwidth of 5.5 GHz, which126
reduced the final resolution, but also reduced the number127
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FIG. 1. Measured excitation spectra of the 1P1 level for the
isotopes 254No, 253No, and 252No with a best fit to the data
(solid line). The dashed line represents the center of each
resonance while the solid vertical lines in the 253No spectrum
indicate the position and strength of the individual hyperfine
structure components with total angular momentum F = 7/2,
9/2, and 11/2 at 3.99 GHz, 4.10 GHz, and 10.74 GHz, respec-
tively. The inset shows a schematic ionization scheme.
of scan steps for a more efficient beamtime usage. The128
measured spectra are shown in Fig. 1.12930
Besides a shift of the resonance centroid of the indi-131
vidual isotopes, the spectrum of the odd-mass isotope132
253No additionally features a splitting. This originates133
from the hyperfine interaction that leads to a coupling134
of the electron angular momentum J with the nuclear135
spin I. The resulting splitting ∆EHFS depends on the136
total angular momentum F and the hyperfine coupling137
constants AHFS =µ
Be






and Qs are the magnetic dipole moment and the spectro-139
scopic quadrupole moment of the nucleus, respectively.140
The magnetic dipole moment µ couples to the mag-141
netic field created by the electron orbital at the nucleus142






with the elementary charge e. These144
atomic parameters, which are isotope-independent and145
connect atomic observables to nuclear properties, were146
obtained from state-of-the-art atomic calculations. Dif-147
ferent theoretical approaches were applied to calculate148
these parameters for nobelium: configuration interac-149
tion (CI) with the single-double coupled cluster method150
(CI+All orders) [20], CI combined with many-body per-151
turbation theory (MBPT) [21–23], and relativistic Fock152
space coupled cluster (FSCC) [24] as well as multi con-153
figuration Dirac-Fock (MCDF) calculations [25, 26]. The154
3TABLE I. Summary of the atomic calculations, the experimental results, and the extracted nuclear parameters for 252,253,254No.




, the field shift constant Fs and the mass shift
constant M have been calculated with different techniques in this work and are presented together with the spectroscopic
results obtained in the experiment. From these values the nuclear magnetic moment µ, the spectroscopic quadrupole moment
Qs and the changes in mean square charge radii δ〈r2〉 between the nuclei are extracted. µN denotes the nuclear magneton.
Hyperfine splitting for 253No Isotope shift





(GHz · I/µN) (GHz / eb) (GHz / fm2) (GHz · amu)
CI+All orders −6.3(0.9)† 0.486(70)† −95.8(7.0)†
CI+MBPT =7.1(1.0) 0.503(75) −104(10)
CIPT −7.4(1.2) 0.624(90) −94(25)
FSCC 0.465(70)† −99(15)
MCDF −4.1(1.8) 0.444(75) −113(25) 1044(400)†
† values used to deduce nuclear ground-state parameters.
Spectroscopic results AHFS (GHz) BHFS (GHz) δν
254,253 (GHz) δν254,253 (GHz)
0.734(46) 2.82(69) 6.72(18) 10.08(69)
Nuclear properties µ(µN) Qs (eb) δ〈r2〉254,253 (fm2) δ〈r2〉254,252 (fm2)
−0.527(33)(75) +5.9(1.4)(0.9) −0.070(2)(5) −0.105(7)(7)
results of these calculations are summarized in Table I.155
In general, the different methods agree with one another156
to within about 20%. By applying a newly developed157
method which is based on the CI technique but treats158
high-energy states perturbatively (CIPT method) [27],159
the influence of configuration mixing on the investigated160
1P1 level was evaluated at the cost of an increased un-161
certainty. This allowed to verify and exclude a possible162
scenario of a strong mixing with core excitations. From163
systematic investigations of chemical elements with simi-164
lar electronic configurations, the most accurate values for165
the hyperfine coupling parameter Be/J and the isotope166
field shift constant Fs are expected for CI(+All orders)167
calculations. Thus, these results were taken for extract-168
ing the nuclear properties. CI(+All orders) calculations169





for which an average value of171
0.476(70) GHz/eb was used in the evaluation.172
From a total of three HFS transitions to the 1P1 state173
in 253No only two were resolved. The splitting of the174
hyperfine structure (HFS) levels depends on the nuclear175
spin. Under the assumption of a prolate shape of the176
253No nucleus, and by considering the sign of the ex-177
tracted magnetic moment and the χ2 of the fit, a nu-178
clear spin of I(253No) = 9/2, which was used later on179
in the evaluation, is favoured over I(253No) = 7/2. This180
result independently substantiates conclusions from nu-181
clear spectroscopy [28, 29]. The hyperfine coupling con-182
stants AHFS = 0.734(46) GHz and BHFS = 2.82(67) GHz183
for 253No were derived from a χ2-minimization of a rate184
equation model to the experimental data which includes185
saturation effects from the pulsed laser excitation on186
the individual intensities [30]. For 253No, which fea-187
tures an even proton number, Z = 102, and an odd neu-188
tron number, N = 151, the nuclear magnetic properties189
arise mainly from the unpaired neutron. Our experi-190
mental determination of the magnetic dipole moment to191
µ(253No) = −0.527(33)(75)µN therefore enables probing192
nuclear shell model predictions of the underlying nuclear193
single neutron wave function. The first parenthesis refers194
to the statistical uncertainty (1σ) and the second paren-195
thesis refers to the uncertainty from atomic calculations.196
The nuclear magnetic moment of the band-head of a rota-197
tional band in a well-deformed nucleus, such as expected198








It depends on the rotational g-factor 0.7 · Z/A ≤ gR ≤201
Z/A [31] and the single-particle intrinsic g-factor gK ,202
which so far was calculated from nuclear models. From203
our data on the magnetic moment, an average value of204
gexpK =−0.22(5) is extracted which considers the stated205
range of gR.. This result is consistent with a calcu-206
lated value of gK =−0.25 reported in [29, 32] for the207
I(253No) = 9/2−[734] ground state configuration while it208
disagrees with a different calculated value gK =−0.12,209
reported in [33].210
From the BHFS-value of the HFS split-211
ting, a spectroscopic quadrupole moment of212
Qs(
253No) = +5.9(1.4)(0.9) eb is deduced indicating213
a strong prolate deformation of the 253No nucleus,214
in agreement with the observation of K-isomers in215
nobelium isotopes [5]. From our result an intrinsic216
quadrupole moment of Q0(
253No) = +10.8(2.6)(1.7) eb217
is extracted. This value is comparable with the shell218
model-dependent value of Qs(
254No) = +13.1 eb [32, 33],219
obtained from the moment of inertia in the rotational220
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FIG. 2. The change in the nuclear mean square charge radii
δ〈r2〉, for 252−254No and even Z actinide nuclei starting from
thorium, is plotted as a function of the neutron number with
arbitrary offset. For each element the DFT calculations with
two Skyrme energy density functionals, UNEDF1 [34] (dashed
line) and SV-min [35] (solid line), are shown. The gray area
indicates the slope according to the iso-beta using a schematic
droplet model when assuming constant deformation for the
actinide elements referenced to N = 138.
band built on the ground state of 254No [7, 8]. These221
values indicate a constant deformation in the isotope222
chain of nobelium around the neutron shell closure223
N = 152.224
Information on the deformation of the even mass225
nuclei 252,254No with zero nuclear spin can be ob-226
tained from laser spectroscopic measurements through227
a complementary route. The change in deformation228




′ − νA between two isotopes A230
and A′ with masses mA and mA′ . IS values of231
δν254,253 = 6.72(18) GHz and δν254,252 = 10.08(69) GHz232
were measured in this work. The IS arises from a mass233
shift, with a mass shift constant M , and a field shift, with234
a field shift constant Fs. The latter is the dominant factor235
for heavy elements and is characterized by the density of236
the electron wave function inside the nucleus. The IS is237










mA ·mA′ M + Fs · δ〈r
2〉A,A′ . (2)240
The constants M and Fs were determined by atomic cal-2412
culations as summarized in Table I. The obtained changes2434
in mean square charge radii for the nobelium isotopes245
in comparison to experimental values for other actinides246
[36, 37] are shown in Fig. 2. The experimental results247
for different actinide isotopes agree well with calculated248
values from self-consistent nuclear density functional the-249
ory (DFT) without any symmetry restrictions [38] for250
even-even nuclides obtained with two Skyrme function-251
als. An alternative to the Skyrme functionals are the252
FIG. 3. Upper panel: deformation parameter β2 for different
even-even isotopes of Th, U, Pu, Cm, and No obtained from
the DFT calculations with the UNEDF1 functional. The in-
set figure shows the calculated proton distribution of 254No
from highest density (red) to low density (blue). Lower panel:
relative depth of the central depression.
Fayans functionals, which recently have been optimized253
with a focus on charge radii [39]. However, those func-254
tionals overestimate the pairing correlations particularly255
in the actinide region, which could have a significant in-256
fluence on the results. The proton density distribution257
for 254No predicted by UNEDF1 is shown in Fig. 3. The258
calculated distribution clearly indicates the deformation259
as well as a central depression, which originates from the260
strong Coulomb repulsion (see, e.g., [2, 40, 41]). The261
maximum in quadrupole deformation, defined by the de-262
formation parameter β2, is predicted by the DFT cal-263
culations to be around N = 148 as shown in the upper264
panel in Fig. 3. For the nobelium isotopes this results in265
a deformation parameter which only changes slightly for266
the investigated isotopes. This is in line with other cal-267
culations [4, 42, 43], experimental results from in-beam268
gamma spectroscopy of 252,254No [7, 44] and the spectro-269
scopic quadrupole moment from our HFS measurements270
in 253No. The effect of the deformation with respect to271
on the central depression is illustrated in the lower panel272
in Fig. 3. The relative depth of the central depression,273
defined as (ρmax − ρc)/ρmax with the maximum proton274
density ρmax and the proton density in the center ρc, in-275
creases with an increasing deformation parameter which276
leads to an additional contribution to the charge radii. In277
general our experimental results are in good agreement278
with DFT calculations. For comparison the results of279
δ〈r2〉 from a parameterization of a droplet model (DM)280
[45, 46] for stable deformation, as typically done in laser281
spectroscopic investigations up to the lead region [11], is282
shown for Z = 90–102 in Fig. 2 as a gray area. Typically,283
a deviation from this slope is attributed to changes in de-284
formation, but the experimental values for nuclei around285
the maximum in deformation continue to deviate. This286
indicates that the increase in charge radii, potentially287
5from the central depression of the charge redistribution,288
is underestimated by the DM in this region of high Z and289
strongly deformed nuclei. It is also worth noting that290
a parametrization of a droplet model (DM) [45, 46], as291
typically done in laser spectroscopic investigations up to292
the lead region [11], is not suitable for the investigated293
isotopes. The lines for a stable deformation from the294
DM for Z = 90–102 are shown in Fig. 2 as a gray area. A295
steady deviation from this slope for all nuclei around a296
maximum in deformation indicates that the increase in297
charge radii, potentially from the central depression of298
the charge redistribution is underestimated by the DM299
in this region of high Z and strongly deformed nuclei.300
In summary, nuclear ground-state properties were ob-301
tained from laser spectroscopy for the nobelium isotopes302
252,253,254No. The results are the first of their kind in303
the transfermium region, where elements are available in304
single atom-at-a-time quantities only. Besides the first305
experimental determination of the magnetic dipole and306
spectroscopic quadrupole moment of 253No, the results of307
the isotope shift match well with changes in mean square308
charge radii calculated by nuclear DFT, which predict a309
strong central depression in the charge density of more310
than 12%. Laser spectroscopy, in combination with state-311
of-the art atomic calculations, can now also be employed312
to study the structure of K-isomers and the properties of313
deformed nuclei in the heavy element region around no-314
belium, which forms the basis for a better understanding315
of the nuclear structure of the heaviest elements.316
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